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I, UPriODUGTIOM 
It seems probable that a better uiKlerstanding of the 
mode of physiological action of proteins and peptides will 
b© possible whan their chemical structure is known# That 
this is well recognized is evidenced by th@ repeated attempts 
to develop methods for es-tablishing the relation of one 
amino acid to another in these complex substances. One such 
method, originally employed by Abderhalden and Stix (1) and 
recentljf improved and extended by Sanger (2), has mad® 
possible a proposed sequence for all the amino acid residues 
in insulin* A structure for only one other protein, clupein, 
has been suggested (3)$ but the residue sequence was based 
on an hypothesis shown to be untenable (i|.)» 
'There have appeared a number of reports of'the chemical 
properties of Insulin that cannot be readily correlated with 
the structxire advanced by Sanger. Because of this, and 
because of the desirability of investigating the structure 
by an independent method, the present work was undertaken# 
•It was believed that some inforaation could be obtained 
by means of an amino acid residue sequence method previously 
developed in these laboratories (5)* In addition, it was 
hoped that a procedure more direct and rapid than either this 
or that of Sanger could be evolved. In this connection, the 
«• 2 •" 
reaction toetwseii a.n laocyanate and the free ffiaino groups of 
amino acids and proteins was investigatad, since preTious 
work in these laboratories indicated that phenylisotbio-
cyanate can b© made to react with proteins in a stepwise 
fashion, one amino acid residue being removed in each suc­
cessive step# 
3  ^
I I .  HISTORICAL 
Jk* Purity of Insulin 
With th© crystallization of bovin© iasuliia by Abel 
(6) in 1926, th® hormone became .available for th© first 
time in a high state of purity* Investigations of crystal­
line sajaples by modern techniques have geoorally indicatad 
coraplet® homogeneity* Electrophoresig, ultraeentrifug©, 
and solubility curve measurements gave evidence for no more 
than a single substanee (7), nor eould inaulin b© resolved 
into more than one component by chromatographic procedures 
.(8}» However, coimtereurrent distribution studies, in which 
900 or more transfers were mad#,, produced two biologically 
active crystalline proteins from several samples of crystal­
line pork, b«@f, and sheep insulin (9)* "P'to© major componant 
in each sp@ci®s represented from to 90^ of* sample 
(10) and was usiially present in twice th© amount of the other 
biologically activ® protein* There was ©vicSenc© also for 
small amounts of material other than the two principal 
constitTien-fes * 
If this investigation can be taken as proof that there 
axist rnor-© than one molecular species in crystalline insulin, 
then structural work to date aaust b© viewed with considerable 
caution# The qtaestions arise whether ©stablished amino acid 
aaquences ha'r© all originated from tJi© same molecule, and 
if so, whetlier the major or minor' component of insulin has 
been studied. 
B* loleetilaF Weight 
The moleeulap w@lght of* insulin has been extensively 
Investigated* Through th© us© of the ultracentrifuge, 
SjSgren and Svedberg (11) obtained a valuo of 35,000. Crys-
tallographic work indicates that thr©©^ Identical units of 
molecular weight 12,000 aggregate to form a trimer of molec­
ular weight 36,000 in the s.oli<3 stat© Cl2)» Gutfreund (13) 
hes also presented evidence that insulin has a minimum 
molecular weight of 12,000 and that,in aqueous solution, 
this monomer, HiaJ aggregate into tri- or tetrameric moieties 
depending on the pH and protein concentration. On the basis 
of ultracentrifuge and light scattering experiments, Tietze 
and Weurath (II4.) ar« in accord with a minimum value of 
12,000, but Harfeaist and Craig (10) have suggested a mini-
mum weight of 6,500 foJ? bovine insulin purified by counter-
current dlstrlbutton* Their method for molaoular weight 
determination consisted in treating Insulin with 2,i|.-dlrsitro-
fluorobenzen© for fifteen minutes# A product believed to 
represent Insulin substituted with only one dinitrophenyl 
group p©r raolecul© of Insulin was isolated by countercurrent 
» 5 • 
iHstribution# 0©loriitt#trie estimation of the amount of 
dlnitpophenyl groups in a giv®n weight of the (aeriirativ© 
provided the nee®ssa,ry data for ealculation of the molecular 
we i gilt# 
G# Amino Acli Gomposition 
Ho prosthetic group has bean found'in insulin» With 
tlie ©xeeptton of a. small and variable amount of zinc, 
crystalline aamples appear to b© coraposed entirely of amino 
acl<3s, all except aetMonine, tryptopliaii, and hydroxyproli.n@ 
being present# Reports on the amino acid ooiaposition have 
come largely from tlire© laboratories# Fromageot (l5) aaa-
lyz©d a sample of crystalline bovine iBsulin by means of a 
cowbinatioM of quantitative paper chromatography and indi­
vidual chefflieal <l«t@rmlnation8 for some of the amino acids« 
Tristr&m Cl6) has sufflinarized tli® results from Ghlteall»s 
laboratory, wiier© most of tlie values w©r© obtained by 
titratioia of the aoetyl derivatives of the amino acids 
separated on silica g©l ooluams# Microbiological assay of 
til© amino acids of insulin was esd?ri©<3 out by Brand (I?)* 
The results of these invostigation,s ar« listed in Table !• 
For comparison, the numbers of residues of each amino acid 
in th® striieture proposed by Sanger (18,19) ecre included• 
«• 6 
Table 1 
Til© Amino Acid Composition of Insulin 
(Results expressed as number of residues 
per moleoule of insulin, M#W* « 12,000) 
Amino aeid Tristram Brani Fromageot Sanger 
(16) (17) (155 (18,19) 
glycine 7 7 7 8 
alanin® 6 mt 6 6 
valin® 8 9 8 10 
leucine 12 12 13 12 
isoleueiu® 3 3 2 2 
proline 3 3 2 2 
phenjlalan in® 6 6 ' 6 6 
hair-cystin® 12 11 12 12 
arginin© 2 2 2 2 
Mstidin® k 4 k k 
lysin© •2 2 2 2 
aspartic acid 6 6 5 6 
gliitamic acid 15 16 l6 Ik 
serin© 6 6 6 6 
tiireonine 2 3 2 2 
tyrosine 9 6 & 8 
Th© data of frlstraiii, Fromageot, and Sanger were 
obtalrjed with samples of bovine insulin. Brand doea not 
mention the species from which Ms aampla was obtained* 
Harfenist an<3 Craig (20^) examined the ioalno aeid content of 
tha principal component obtained by coiintercurrent distri­
bution of b©©f, pork, and sheep insulins and foimd that 
while most of th© amino acids were present in identical 
ffiaounts In the tlirea species, ther® w©r© significant vari­
ations in th« quantities of six aiiino acids. Their results 
are presented In Tabl# 2* 
Table 2 
¥arlatlon In Amino Acid Composition of Insulin 
Obtaln«<3 from Different Sp@cl©s 
(B^esults ©xpressed as numbar of r©si<3u@s 
per molseul® of insulini, M#W. « 12,000) 
Amino Acid Beef Pork Sheep 
isoleucln© 2 h 2 
valine 10 8 10 
glycine 8 8 10 
alanine 6 h 6 
thr®onin@ 2 k 2 
serine 6 6 k 
®Th6 results of 
to the nearest whole 
Harfenl-st 
niimber and 
and Craig (20) are 
converted to II,f#* 
rounded 
» 12,000 
Sanger (21) ha<3 pre •piously published results of a 
quantitatlve" analysis of four amino acids In pig, ox, and 
sheep insulin. His experiments, wMle less precis© than 
those sumriiarissed in Table 2, indicated similar differences* 
It seems obvious that at least small variations in th© 
arrangement of amino acid residues are present in insulins 
obtained froia different species, but &@ yet no great <31f-
ferenees in, physical or physiological properties have been 
detected* 
D* S©qu©rjc# of ,&nino Acid lesidues 
The problem of the sequence of tha amino acid residues 
was attacked by Sanger (2) in 19^5 with th,e aid of an 
improved reagent which reacts ¥/itii fre© emino groups. Elim-
inftting hydrogen fluoride, 2,i|.-dinitrofliiorobenz@ne reacts 
rapidly in mildly alkaline sorutions with the fr©© amino, 
hydroxyl, phenolic, thiol, and imidazole groups of proteins 
to yield arylatioD products that ar© resistant to hydrolysis 
under conditions which result in hydrolysis of peptide bonds. 
In contrast to the fr©© amino acids of th@ hydrolysate, thos© 
acids that hav© been substituted on th© a-amiiio group ar© 
ethar-soluble and highly colored# They can be extracted, 
separated chrorastographieally, and estimated eolorimetrically. 
By this procedur© Sanger found that in a. molecule of lnsuli,n 
w ^  
(M«W. 12,000), there were six fre® Bmino groups# Two of 
theae were tb.@ amino groups of gljcine, two th@ groups of 
phenylalanine, and two tfee e--amliio groups of lysine# It 
was coneluded that there w©r© four peptide chains in insulin, 
two of these liaviog glycine as amirioid terminus (K-terminal) 
and two having phenylalmniriQ. 
Reasoning that th® peptide ehains might be held together 
by the dithio linlcag® of cystln®j»- Sanger attempted to sepa­
rate the chains by oxidizing the -S-S- bond with performic 
acid (22)• H© succeeded in isolating several fractions, two 
of which A and B, Vi?@r® belidired to represent the entire 
insulint molecule# Th@ yield of fraction A was greater than 
ZS% of th© st&rtiB|5 material, of fraction B, somewhat less. 
Each of th© two fractions was individually submitted to the 
2,i|.-dliiltrofluorobeiissene r©ag@nt, and ©ach product was 
partially hydroljzei with concentrated hydrochloric acid 
for eight tSays at 37®. This treatment afforde<i a number of 
low molecular weight dinitroph©nyl-peptid@© which could b© 
separated chromatographically•, The structures of the peptides 
w©re studied individually* Saiis®^^ able to show that 
fraction A contained the pentap@pti<3e glycyl-iaoleucyl-valyl-
glutamyl-glutamic acid, while fraction B contained th© fol­
lowing sequences I phenylalanyl-valyl-aspartyl-glutaTr!,ic acid 
and threonyl-prolyl-lysyl-al&nin©# Sine© no peptides were 
obtained, which did not fit into these sequences, h® concliided 
10 -
that "th© Insuliii molecule is built up of two pairs of verj 
sliailar, if not identical, polypeptid® chains*' (.22)« 
In addition .to dinitrophenyl-peptides, partial hydrolysis 
of the IrjsuliHi fractions A and B yielded a number of other 
peptides wliieh were separated hj means of paper chroiaatography, 
ionophoresis, and ion-dxchauga columns (23,2l|.). The struc­
tures of many of these, as w®ll as some additional peptides 
obtained "bj en&jmlc ^ig#stion of th© insulin fractions (18, 
19)» were examined. The tedious investigations enabled 
Sanger to conolude that the insulin molecule was made up of 
four open peptide chains which wer® held together by th® 
dithto bonds of th© cystine resiiiues# Two of th© chains 
were reported to have the structure ph©, val, asp, glu, his, 
l@u, cys, gly> s©r, his, leu, val, glu, ala, leu, tyr, leu^ 
v&l, cys, gly, glu, arg,.gly, ph@, phe, tyr, thr, pro, lys, 
ala» For the other two chains, also identical, the reported 
sequence was gly, iso, val, glu, glu, cys, cys, ala, ser, 
val, cys, g©r, leu, tyr, glu, I'eu, glu, asp, tyr, cys, asp* 
An ©xamlnation of the order in either fraction reveals no 
simple periodic arrangement of the amino aci<as. On the 
basis of th© cystin© distribution ±n th© four chains of 
insulin, Sanger has proposed possible configurations for 
the molacul© (25)• These are illustrated in Figure 1# 
- 11 « 
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G"represents a glycyl chain* 
P represents a pht©iijlalan:f,ii® eliain. 
***** represents -S'^S* bona of eystlii®, 
Figure 1 
Proposed Configurations for Insulin 
Ther© lias beea & reluctanc© on th© part of some 
investigators to accept Sanger's conclusii.ons, and in fact 
there ha^e been a nuBibar of reports which actuallj contra­
dict Ms findings# Bull (26) has suggested that the enzjaies 
Sanger used to obtain certain peptides may lia¥© caused some 
rearrangement in amino acid sequence. H© also feels that 
a mor© precis© determination of the molecular weight of th© 
fractions as well as their Isolation In a purer form Is 
desirable# Ther© is also the diffieiilty that some dinitro-
phenyl-amino acids are rather easily bjdrolyzed (27), arid 
12 -
th.@ ©ff.ect of perforaie acid oxidation on a..native protslm 
Is not completolj iind©ystood. Som© peptides obtained In 
the partial hydrolysis of fraetion B w©r® not #xa«iir)©d, and 
thr©® small p«ptli@s ii.d not fit into th# proposed s@qu@ne© 
(23) • Probablj th« gj»#at©st reason for questioning th® 
validity of iiiiig#F*s conelnsioiis Is th© fact that tlimrm Is 
m asstipaae® tlmt all ©f the Insulin moleeul® has been 
lnir®stig«tei» In th© performlo aeid oxidation two fractions, 
labeled % md U and sent lug 20 to 30^ of the oxidized 
insulin, wmre not stw^i#i for amino aeld s#qia©ne#s, Sanger 
admits that tli#s® fraetions laaj ^^ontaiis another chain of 
the instilin molecsul#*' (22)» 
Contrary to Sanger* s flniiiEigs, Udenfr-ienil .anil ¥©lick 
C^8} datected onlj one t@jrmtnal glyeiu® and one phenyl­
alanine molecule p©r mtols-eiile of Insulin# "Thsy ©btai«@d 
th@ir results by tF@atlng instxliu with p-iodo-
phen-flsiilfonyl ehlorid® wliieli reacts with fr©@ amino groups 
to toTm' a whieh. upon iiyarolysls of th© protein 
eaa be is«3lftt©,«S an<3 ©sttHiat@<i» Thes® autbors suggest tlaat 
their low^r W0bu1%& mmj *b© due to ii'icomplet© reaction -of 
p—iodophanylstilfonyl elaloride with, the ps?otelin» 
fh© Fra©Qi£@l»6,o,jirste 129# 30) treate-d insulin witfei 
:plieii.ylisotlii®ejatiat© in aqueous pjrl^in©, Th© tMocarbamyl 
i©riirativ© that w&s form@5 was eleave*! in 1 M feydrochlori© 
- 13 -
aeld at yi@ld a phenyltMolijdantoira derived from 
the terminal arnlBo acid# .Tlie authors claim that the 
residual protein remains intact, no additional peptide 
bonds being broken by the acid treatment* The hydantoins 
are extracted with ether and ©stimated bj means of their 
optical density at 268 ton. Three to 3»5 moles of amino 
acids per mole of Insulin were found in the terminal 
position# The extracted hjdantoins were shown, to hav© 
been derived from glycine and phenylalanine and, unexpect­
edly, a small araount from alanin©. 
A similar ©.xperiment irherein the cleavage was carried 
out in 0#1 If hydrochloric acid at 75° yielded only glycine 
anca phenylalanin#, four moles .per mole of insulin (31) • 
The phenyl!0othiocyanate treatment and acid claavag© were 
applied five times successively to an insulin sample# 
After each acid treatment the hydantoins w©r© extracted, 
estimated, and identified. In all ©as6s the amino acids 
predicted by Sanger*s structur® were encountered, but In 
addition after the first acid cleavage other amino acids 
and Hi.ore than six moles of hydantoin per mol© of insulin 
were obtained. Thes© results could he explained on the 
basis of Sanger*s structure if it is assumed that interior 
peptide bonds are hydrolyzed. 
Investigating the carboxyl ends of the insulin chains, 
P'romageot and eo-worksrs (32) found that in on© mol© of 
- lil. -
insulin tlier-® wer® two moles of alanine and two moles of 
giycin© having free carboxjl groups-. Their procedure 
consisted in reducing the fre© acid groups with.lithium 
alumirsuim hjdride, liydrolyzing the product, and s®paratir!g 
an.<3 ©stimating the alcohols that ar© liberated. While th© 
results are ia accord with Sanger's sugi^estion of four 
ehains, two being teiWnated at th© earboxyl end with 
alanine, th© appearance of two moles of gljcin© cannot 
be eorrelated with tlie structure propos®d by Sanger. 
G-lycin® was also found as carboxold terminus hj 
CMbnall and R©©s C33) who ©sterified and then reduced with 
lithium borohjdrl<3e th© fre© carboxyl groups of insulin. 
The re<3ue©d protein was hydrolysed and th« alcohols derived 
from alanin© (two moles),, glyeine Cone mole), and on© 
unidentified teaino acid wer® Isolated# 
Using the @nzjm® carboxypeptidase. Lens (3l|.) .found 
that after 2.6 amino groups had been liberated as determined 
by the Van Sljk© procedure, only alanine could be detectad. 
After six hours 3,l6 amirso groups had been liberated and 
there could be detected gl3r.cine, valin©, leucine or iso-
leucin©, an.d traces of tyrosine and either aspartic or 
glutamic acid. The author concluded that at least one and 
possiblj three of the chains of insulin wer© terminated 
with alanine residues. 
« 15 -
Harris (35) reinvestigated the action of carboxypep-
tiias© on insulin aii<3 on the IndividTial fractions, A and B,. 
obtained by performic acid cleavag®. After two minutes 
digestion, alanine, aspartic acid, and asparagirse could be 
detected, and after eight iioiars lysine, glutamic acid, 
tyrosine, and l@iicin,© could also "be found. Alanine was 
liberated ©ight times more rapidly than asparagin@» Snz^/mic 
action on fractions A and B confirrjied Sanger*s observation, 
that two moles of alanine end two moles of asparagin© war©, 
terminal. 
Two groups of workers liav© attempted to determine th© 
nature of the carboxjl ends of th& insulin cliains by reaction 
of the acetylated protein w • th aimaoiiima thiocyanate. In 
the presence of acetic anhydride, tlie amino acids bearing 
free -a-carboxyl groups are involved in a cjcliKation to 
form a thiohydantoin* ffnen severed from the romainder of 
tlie peptld© chain by acid or alkali, tlie hydantoin can b© 
recovered an,<3 identified# Waley and Watson (36) fo^and alanine 
and a trace of'aspartio acid, while Baptist and Bull (37) 
found alanine, tyrosine, phsnylalanine, and traces of glycine 
in bo til pork and beef insulin* ' Sine® only alanine and 
asparagin© sliotild be detected according to Sanger* s striic-
tui'e. Baptist and Bull suggest that It is conceivable that 
tyrosine and pheiiylalanine 'may occupy terminal positions in 
l6 -
Impurities comiaon to botli pork and beef insulin* The authors 
state that aspartlc acid In terminal position cannot b© 
detected by their metliod. 
• 17 
III. METHODS 
A* The Aaiis3o Aci5 Besidue Sequence Procedure 
•5 
The metiiod developed by Fox, et .al» (5)» consists in 
the .following•steps, 
1) Th® amino acids in an .liydi'olysat© of tlie peptide 
in question are datsruiined taicrobiologically. 
2) The amino ecid bearing a free a-atnlno group (aminold 
terrainal amino acid) is msds nutritionally lanavailabl© to 
microorganisms by virtue of its reaction witli plienylisothio-
eyanat©# Acidic conditions eonvert th© derlvatized amino 
acid to a phenyltMolijdantoin. 
3) Microbiological detorainatiori of the amino acids 
in an hydrolysate of the pheBylisothiocjanate-treated peptld# 
reveals a reduction in the amount of amino s.cid that has 
raected with the blocking agent. 
B. Conditions for Heaction of Amino Acids 
and Proteins with.Phenylisothiocyanat© 
The procedure V&B essentially that of E'dman (38)* The 
amino compound was dissolved In 50/1 aqueous pyridine; usually 
the concentration was about one mg» per ml# A small ®aouBt 
of bromthyaol blue and enough 0.1 N sodium hydroxide solution 
- 18 
to pi^odue© a dai*k emerald green were added* The pH was 
approximately 8.5* Phenjllsothlocyanate in the amount of 
twenty moles per mole of amino group was shaken with th@ 
solution until all dissolved. It was sometimes necessary 
to add additional pyridine , The reaction was allowed to 
proofed four to six hours at 37^ with additional 0,1 W sodium 
hydroxide solution being added periodically to maintain a 
constant pH« The pro'duet is a substituted thiourea or thio-
carbamyl derivatiire of the amin©. 
0 
II 
ROH-G-WH-R 
I 
shs 
o-1»G»S PH 8«5 :>• 
SH 
o 
0 
II 
B 0 
Oil  ^ II •MH-G-WH-CH-O-WH-R 
An alternate procedure consisted in adding the required 
araount of phenylisothiocjanate dissolved in pyridine. An 
homogeneous solution was efrectsd iraraediately and reaction 
was more rapid. 
~ 19 • 
0« Formation of Substituted Hj^aBtoins 
from TMocarbamyl Derivatives 
Aeids catalyze the cyelization of thlocarbamjl amino 
aeids and peptides to jiald substituted 'hydantolns (38,39)• 
In th® present experiments, several metliods were u@©<3 
to effect this reaction. When, in addition to forming th© 
hydantoiia, it was desired to hydroly^e th.© entire protain 
molecul©, the thlocarbamjl derivative was autoclaved at 
fifteen pounds pressure for sixteen hours with 6 11 hydro-
chlorlc aei<3# When it was desire<a to form the hjdantoin 
while not causing hydroljrsls of any interior peptide bonds. 
II 
S 
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the thlocarbamyl deFlTativ© was- treated with, dry dioxan© 
saturated with gaseoiis hydrochloric acid. The reaction was 
carried out at room temperatur© in a desiccator containing 
ealcium cMlorid© an<3 gaseous hydrochloric acid (5)» When 
tMocarbamjl-exiiino acids were to "be eonverted to hydantoins, 
some addltio.aa,l acidic co,iiiitlon.s were employed, 
D«.'. Microbiological Assay Procedure 
For. the determination of th« amino acids of interest 
In this work, foiir microorganiams 'ware us®d« Lactobaclllus 
arablii'osus IT^S (ATGC Mo., 8OII4.), LaetobacillTA® brevia 
CaTCC Ko* 8287)# aa<3 Streptococcua faecalia h (ATCC Wo» 
8ol|-3) were obtained from the American Tjrpe Culture Col­
lection. Leucoiiostoe laesenteroides P-60 (ATCC Wo. 80I4.2) 
was obtained from tSis bacteriology department of Iowa State 
College# Stab cultures of tliesa microorganiams were main­
tained in nutritionally complete agar medium, with transfers 
to fresh medium being made every two weeks# When an organ­
ism was to b© usecS. for Inoculation, a sample was transferred 
to a complete medium containing no agar and was incubated 
approximately sixteen hours at 37®* The cells wer© then 
centrifuged, washed free of th© mediuin with 0«9^ sodium 
chloride, and finally suspended in 0«95^ sodium chloride* 
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For th# of all th.# ©mtno acids the proc©-
dur« of Ktiikeu:^  al» Ct|.0}» 'ss.s ussi with the following 
exe@ptions» Two and on® half ml, of tfe® assaj mediuni wer® 
ms®i in m&ch of tlio tubes eontsitting graded amounts of tlie 
partiottlar aalno a©id to hm essayed an.i in th@ tiibes con* 
taiaing tfae unknown• All sdlmtions w#i»© made to a total 
folum© of fiv® ml#, aa<S after inoemlatioB with the appro-
prlat# laleroorgaaiaa tli© tubas w©r© Ineubated at 37^ for 
s®v#ntj^two hours ^ or, in tli@ oas® of gljein©, fortj-eight 
hours# I?!!© grom*tli response was tlian m©a.«i»r®<l hy titrating 
th® lactie aeld proixieei in tli® antir®. solution with 0#05 M 
sodlua hj4voxl40 to » pE of 6*8 m# indicated by m Beckman 
pH meter or toy saftns of broath^ol blia# indicator* Th® 
stan<3ard emrv© wms eonstifiiet^^ from th,® titration values of 
duplieat® tubes wMeit usmallj eontsined Q*.Q, .^..0, 6.0, 
8.0, 10*0, ll|.»0 aiii 20*0 tig of amino aeid. Th© unkoowiit 
samples w@r© analfgei at two levels amd in duplicate.. 
Til# a.isay meiiiiia •varied froa tfe.at o.f Eulken in that 
l|.00 mg* of .glycine ani 0»2 mg, o.f folio ®ei4 w#r© acided per 
liter J, .&n<3 th© tomato ©.luate was omitted* Forty gm.. of 
glucose per liter of meilum wer© noraally present, but wh&n 
I^actobaoillus breyig was tased, tMs was r©pl.ac0d toj 10 gm» 
of arabinos# and 30 gsa, of glueos#* ffh®n glutamic acid w-as 
to b© determineii, tka aspartie acid eontent of the medium was 
r®iuc©d to £G0 mg# p#r liter, and 200 ag. of ^ •asparag.ine a.nd 
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So sig» of glut amine i?er© adde«3» Pour times tti© usual Bmoxmt 
or phospfeate buffer was used wh©n asparttc, acid was assayed, 
and the glutamic acid was reduced to 200 ag. per liter of 
medium* 
The ©niamerated modifications of Kuiken's procedure ar© 
changes which have been used in these laboratories and have 
be@n found to be most consistent In giving satisfactory 
results. 
Th® organisms used for assay of a, particular, ffinino acid 
ar© r©c©rd@4 in fabl® 3« . • • 
Tabl© 3 
Orgo-niams Used for Assay of Various Amino Acids 
Amino 4eld Mieroorganism 
Isoleueiri© 
glutamic acid 
ph©nyl-a 1 an 1 n® 
glycin© 
aspartlc acid 
¥altn© 
Lactobaeillus arabinosua 17-5 
I<actobacillua arabinosua 17"*5 
Lactobacillua ..brevis 
Iiaotobaeillus bre^la 
Leueoaoatoc meSQttteroides P-60 
Str©ptoCOcous faegalls R 
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Em Mlnhydrln Procedure for the Determination 
of Amino Acids 
The method used was similar to that of Powders but 
a standard curv© was run in conjunction with each determi­
nation • This practice makes it necessary that the amino acid 
to be detenaixied be separated completely from all others on 
a on©-dimensional paper chromatograM# The method has the 
advantage of being less s'lisceptible to errors due to vari­
ations in the quality of the ninhydrin reagent, the tempera­
ture and tiae used to develop th© color, the filter paper 
used, and ^the distance traveled by the amino add# When 
few amino acida were present, a, solvent such as the butanol, 
acetic acid, water solution of Partridge Cij.2) was satis-
factorj. Solvent systems suggested by McFarren Ci|.3) were 
more suitable for coniplex mixtures of amino acids. 
The standard curve was prepared by spotting in duplicate 
5, 10, and 20 Mg* of the amino acid on a 7*5 22 inch 
Whatman No» 1 filter paper sheet* The mnlno acids were 
applied 2*5 inches from the narrow edge of the paper by 
m&Ana of a S J^l* pipet. Solutions of the amino sicids wore 
prepared such that th© desired amount of th© acid could b-© 
spotted with one 5 wl- application# The solution to b@ 
assayed was also spotted in duplicate on the-same sheet# 
" 2k " • 
Chromatograms were developad bj tii@ descending teclinique in 
a large glass Jar# 
Powden (if-l) located th® amino acids on the paper sheet 
by means oT their flmoreaceiic# after tM© papergranis w©r© 
.heated in an oven at 100®• Because this method fails com­
pletely for low concentrations of an amino acid and dl<a not 
permit accurate outlining of spots containing larger amounts, 
it was found preferable to locate th© amino acid hj spraying 
the chromatogram with dilut® ninhydrln solution (G«05^ 
ninhiydrlii in ethanol)* 
Th© paper squares wer© cut o'ut, ammonia removed, and 
color developed according to Powden's procedure. Th© 
solutions were made to a final volume of 10 ml#, and th© 
optical densities at 570 mw. were taeasured in a Beckman DU 
apectrophotometer» 
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IV^ EXPERIMEHTAL AMD RESULTS 
A* Sequeno© of Amino Acid Residues in Insulin 
Tills problem was approaelied .in two waya: 1) by the 
procedure of 'Pox, ^  al« iB)» outlined in the Methods 
Seetion, p. 17, and 2) hj attempts to quanti tat lire ly fmnov® 
and estimate the terminal amino acids derivatized with 
pJienyli sothioeyanat© • 
1. Slectroplioresls . of the insulin saiaple 
Th® insulin a&mple used in all ©xperlments described 
in tMs thesis was obtained from Armour and Co., Clilcago, 
Illinois* It was crystalline beef insulin, ssiaple i|.73-
53AB, and had an acti-vity of 26 units per mg. In order to 
acquire additional information regarding th© purit-jr of tlie 
protein, two ©lectrophoretlc patterns were obtained. A 30 
mg, sample was aissolir©^ In 15 ml* of glyein© hjdrochlorid© 
buffer of pH 2*J» Enough sodium chloride was added to .make 
th© total ionio strength of the solution 0,1 p.* Under these 
conditions th® insulin sample moved as a slnglm sharp peak 
in both the ascendi.iig and deseending limbs of tfa® electro­
phoresis CQll* The sani® 30 mg* sample was also studied in 
acetate buffer of pH l|..0 and a lo%v but tmdetermlned ionic 
strength. The protein concentration was again 0»2%m Thm 
peak in the eleetrophoretie pattern was not as sharp under 
thes© eoiiditions, but again there was no indication of mor© 
tlian one componeiat in the sample* 
Before "being used for th© elaetropJioretic st-adies, the 
30 mg. instilin sampl® was used for a moisture determination 
lExperiaent 2)» Fhosphoroua pentoxide dryiag appeared ..to 
have no disruptive effeet on the homogeueitj of the sample. 
,2. Moist'are determination 
Becatis® a limited .amount of insuliti was available sind 
•because .th© drj protein is quite hygroscopic the 
iioistiire determination was performed in th© following manner. 
A small weigMng bottl© was dried in a desiccator over 
phospiiorous pentoxide* At two and four lairrates after being 
reraowd from the d@siceai*or, the bottle was weighed on a 
microbalaBca» A graph was constr-actecl irith time' as absciss© 
and weight as ordinate* Bj extrapolating to zero a line 
connecting the wei.rhts at two and four iriiniit®s, it was pos­
sible to estimate tlia weight of th© bO'ttle in th© desiccator# 
M. 31«828 ffig. Bsmple of insulin was then weighed in the 
flask, which had be@n allowed to com© to ©quilibriiasi with 
the balance and surroundings. After being dried six,days 
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in a desiccator over phosphorous pentoxlde, the insulin 
sample was removed, weighed at two and Tour minutes, and 
the weight at sero time was calculated as before# Th© 
loss in weight, 2»1|.03 mg«,. represents a moisture content 
of 
In order to maintain a constant moisture content, the 
inaiilin sample was kept in a tightly closed vial which in 
turn was kept %vlthin another tightly closed contminer• 
3# Mierobioloii^ical dQtsrmination of certain amino acids 
before and after phenyl!sotiTioc7fanate treatment of insulin 
Five saaplas of Insulin were weighed on a microbalance# 
Sample 0, 6*29 mg#* was hydrolyzed v/itti threo ml# of 6 H 
hydrochloric acid in the autoclave at 1$ pounds pressur© 
for l6 hours* Tb.® acid was removed from the hydrolysate 
by concentration to dryness on a steam bath; the dry residu© 
was taken up in 50 ml* of water, and the pH of th.© solution 
was adjusted to 6-7* 
The otlier four samples, all weighing approximately on© 
Big., were treated with plienylisotMocyariat© as discussed in 
the section on Metliods, p, 17* Seraples 1, 2, 3# and Ij. were 
given one, two, tbree, and fotir treatments respectively* 
After each phenyl!sothiocyanate reaction, except the last. 
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the derlvatlzed j^roteln was treated with drji- hydrochloric 
acid-dioxane solution* Only tlie otainold terminal paptide 
bond is suseeptibl© to hydrolysis under these conditions. 
After ©ach sample liad received tlie last phenylisothiocyanat© 
t,i»6atm©nt,. the entire protein Vtfas hjdroryged with 6 M 
hydrochlorte acid. The iijdroljsat© of each of the fou^r 
samples was talceii to di»yii©ss and then dissolved in 10 mln 
of water. Phenylalanine, isoleucine, ¥alinej> aspa.3?tic 
acid, ana glutamic aeid were determined in the hydrolysat© 
of Sample 0, Phenylalanine was .d«t«pniined in the lijclroly-
sate of Saaipl© 1, isoleucine and valine in Sampl© 2, 
valine an<3 aspartie aeid in Saiiplo 3, and glutamie acid in 
Sample i}.# These partiemlar assays wer© performsd becaiis© 
the structure advanced by Sanger (Historical, p. 10) indi­
cates that these aiaino acids occupy positions near the 
asinoid terminus of tlie molecul©. For example, phenjl-
alanine an<3 glycine are reported terminalj isoleucine and 
valine are in second positions*. 
As was frequsntly found to b© the case during th© 
course of th©s« investigations, tlie microbiological assay 
of glycine was unsatisfactory* Values for glycine are 
therefore not included in 1?abl© i|., where are recorded the 
results of tli© assays* Wlien diiplicat# detarminatioBS ¥#ere 
not in clos© agreemaxit, an average was taken, but these 
fable if, 
Amino Acid Values Before freatiaeats 
with Phsnylisothloejaiaat©, First Experiment 
Sample 0 Sfiapl© 1 Sample 2 Sample 3 Saapl© l|. 
rss,° res*^ resJ^ res«^ 
phenflalanine 8a S.9 S.i 3.7 *•»-«*. •»«*** •WF. «•».«>. 4IK. ' 4lll<iML«liK'M». 
isoleuclae 3.8 3.t •mmfm 0..0 0..0 • tm--mt.-im.mt mt-mtLmit.mit. 
falia© 10.1 10.4 tHPNM.MM tm.am.m 6»8 7^ .0 it.8 4.9 
aspartic acid (6.9 b.Z) —- (6.2 S.5) 
glutamic aeid (I6.3 13.3) (13^ 2 10.81 
gi!i«/lOO ga. ppot@iii.ft 
IiMibar of amino acid residu.es per molecule of M*W* 12,.000» 
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figures should b© interpreted with caution* Thej- ar® 
©nclosad in parentheses# The calculations are mad® ok a 
moistiar© fre® basis# 
Repetitions of the reslduQ sequence procedure 
Attempts war© made to substantiate -tli© results obtained 
in the abov© experiment# In the first repetition similar 
quantities of insulin were taken, and the phenyllsotMocya-
nate treatments an<3 hydrolyses were earried out as before. 
In tMs experiment, considerable difficulties were encoun­
tered with, the iiiierobiologlcal assajs, and as a result 
there was'collected onlj a limited amount of reliable data« 
The figures ar© recorded in Table 5» 
Table 5 
Amino Acid Values Before and After Treatments 
with FhenylisotMocjanat©, Second Experiment 
Sampl# 0 Sample 1 Sampl® 2 Sample 3 
r©®#^  r©s*^   ^res#^  'W' res.^  
phenylalanine 
isol©ucin© 
valine 
®-I» gm*/lOO gm, protein, 
^number of amino acid residues per molecul© of 
12,000. 
5.1 3.7 
2,5 
9»2 
2*2 
9.5 5.9 6#l 5.3 5.1}-
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A s^coai rspetition of tlx# s#qm@u©@ proe®dui»e was 
earrie-d out as followss A. 21 .St mg*. insulin sampl® was 
d3.saolv©.d la ^.llut© hjiroehlorie aeid of pH 3# sine® th© 
protein is not aolttbl© between ;pH lj,.3 and: pH 7,8. Pour 
B»$ ml. alt,quota Cl<.«20 i Insulin ©aeli) w©r© glvBn 
isefQ, on®, tw©, and timme pIienyllsotlaioejaniLt© treatments 
as ieseribei previously* ffe.® dl©x&»#-lij«iroelilorle acid 
awd 6 M l:]^tfp©clalorle scii treatai.ents wer@ as bafor©# Sine© 
lai^gej? samplds w#!?© u.s#d tn this @xp@rimaiat, it was possible 
to mmsmj a gr&&imr numbe^r of amiuo adds In @aeh sample# 
fh© t'©suits ar® fmiBd ia Tmbl© 6. 
^abl® 6 
Jjaino Aelifi ¥a.lu®s Before and Aft#!* freatmerits 
wltli FlieaylisotMocjanate, S3cp®rim@nt 
Swpl# . 0 Sfiiittpl.# 1 Sample 2 Sample 3 
r#s.^  r&s,^ ' 0 r&sfi 
phmnjlmlmnlne 7*2 5«3 5.4 3-9 5.5 1|..0 5..2 3.8 
isolTO<jla® 3*2 3,0 3.2 3*0 0»6 0»6 0.6 0.6 
Talin® 9*B 10 • 0 8.8 9*0 7.5 7.7 5.7 
aspsrtle a.ei^ ' 5*1 l|...6 k*0 3.6 i|.*0 a.7 2,5 
®*Ia gia#/l©0 gm» protein• 
(ft aalno m«5ici resitSues par moleeul© of 
M».Wm 12,000, 
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5« Attempted extractioB of tlie •phenylthtohydantolna .formed 
from the termisal amlao aelds of insulin 
An 11.9 sample of lasulln was dissolired In i|. ml# 
of 50 P®3r cent aqueous pyridine and treated with phenyllso-
tliiocyanate in the usual manner. After eight hours, th.® 
reaction mixturs wa.8 taken to dryness, and flire ml. of 
dloxane-hydrochlorlc acid solution were added to form tli® 
hjdaiitoln. After ten hours the suspension was again taken 
to drjness, and th© dry residue was stirred four times 
with five ml# portions of riietlijlan© chloride. Bach of the 
methyl®!!© chloride extracts was transferred by means of a 
filter stick directlj to a small test tube, and the combined 
extracts were talcen to drjness bj evaporation. In order to 
regenerate the fre© amino acid from extracted hydantoin, 
0#l|. ml, of 0#25 1 barium hydroxide solution was added to the 
tub©. It was sealed and heated at 1^0® for !|.8 hours. At 
the end of this time th© tube was openedj, excess barliam 
hydroxide was precipitated by a gentl® stream of carbon 
dioxide, and paper chroni,atograms were run using 10 and 20 wl# 
of the hjdrolysate* Spraying th© chromatograms with ninhydrin 
revealed no trace of ffinino acids# 
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6* Ether extraction of phenyltMohydantoliis derived from 
amino actds of insulin 
The insulin eample used in th© previous experiment 
was treated again with plienylisotiiioejanate and dioxane-
hydrochlorlc acid soltition. After the suspension had been 
taken to drjnesa to remove dioxane, the residue was dissolvad 
as well as possible in water and th© solution was adjusted 
to pH 1» Th© solution was axtracted repeatedly with ether 
at botli this pH and after being made alkalln© with 0,1 N 
sodium hydroxide solution. Th© concentrated ©ther extract® 
wer# taken to dryness by evaporation In a small test tub® 
to which was added 0.i|, ial» of 0*2$ N "barluin hydroxide solu­
tion. The hydrolysis procedure and chromatography wer© 
carried out as in th# previous experiment. With butanol/ 
,acetic aeid/water {i|./l/5) as developing solvent, th© paper-
gram showed five nlnhydrin spots. The darkest three of 
these were found to^ have th© a am© Rj^ v&lues as glycine, 
valine and either or both phenylalanin© and isoleuclne. 
Thi-S solvent system ioes not separate phenylalanine and 
isole-ucln©. Two faint nl-nJn.-jdvln spots wei>e located b®twe©n 
the valin© and•glycine spots* Wh#n the barium hydroxide 
hydrolysat© was ehromatographed with a different solvent 
system, butanol/methylathylketonii/water (k./%/lmS)» th© same 
3i|. • 
results ware obtained, leither of the faint spots had th® 
Mf "values of tyrosine of alanine, ffialno acids:which could 
b© ©xpeeted to be loeated between valiia© and glycine on 
thes© ciaroiiia to grams* As no more hjdrolysat©. was available, 
it was Ifflpossibl© to identify the substanees further, nor 
could it b© established whether both phanylalanin© and 
Isolsucine were present in th# fast moving spot* An approx­
imate visual estimation of the amount of amino acids on the 
papergram Indicated there was onlj 10-20 per cent the amount 
that: should have been extracted if all reactions wer© 
quantitative* 
7* Attempted extraction of the h,y<3antoins of the terminal 
araino aeida of insiilifi 
Because the amino acids identified in the preceding 
experiTQent were derived from both th© first and second 
positions in the insulin molecule, the experiment was re­
peated on ft sample treated only once with pheaylisothio-
cjanat#* After dioxarie-hydrochloric acid cleavage, fifteen 
©tlior extractions wex^e caa^r-ied oxit. Tb,© extracts wox'e 
combined and evaporated as before, but no amino acids corild 
b© detected in th© bariina hydroxide hydroljsate of the 
resicSu© reraaining after evaporation. 
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B» B''ormatlon and Properties of 
Substituted^ Hydantolns 
Both in this worlc and in reports In the llteratur© 
C29»36) dlfficialtles have Ijeen, encotantered In the attempt 
to quantitatively dei*ivatiEe as t'tm .hydantoin, 9xt3*act, and 
estimate the toriaiiial amino acids of proteins# Because of 
tills, it was decided to investigate the formation and 
properties of substituted hydantolns in simpler systems# 
Sdman^s {l|,5) procedure for the preparation of hjdantoins in 
80-90 pel" cent yield was used to obtain products from a 
number of amino acids"^# 
1. Solttbility ot phenylthiohydaatoins in various solvents 
Sstlttatioiis were made of tlie ether solubility of pbenjl-
t'riiolijdaiitoins derived from eleven co«iiiion amino acids# WMle 
most of the eompoiifids appeared to dissolve eventually. It 
was generally true that they were not readily soluble. The 
hydantoln from glycine (3-ph©iiyl«2-thlohydaatoln) was on© of 
the more insoluble compounds, while the hydantoin from 
valine (3-plienyl-5-l3op3^*opyl-*2-tMo!iydantoin) seemed to be 
preparation of these liydantoins was carried out 
by Bobert S. Baker and lllllam P. Serat. 
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typieal of the more aolmbl© c^oaiJoiinis« Aecordingly, fli©s© 
two substances were selected for solubllitf testa in w&tIovlb 
otk®!* solvents wltli a "fi#w towari jfinilng a m.or'© ©ffectlv® 
extraetiag i?li® yesttlt® er® tabiilated In Table 7, 
falsi® 7 
S^lmtoility ©f PlaeayltMotiydeutoias 
1« Vmrloas Sol-rents 
PhewyltMoliydantoiia of 
qlj©ia© 
solvent 
I I 
• ¥alln© 
1 
icha)a0h»g—c 
^^ 
I 
©tiijl ©tiier 4" 
Btiijl aestate +4-
ntetiijlea© eblorl^© 4-+^ 
sk@lly A nm 
-
earbon disulfld® 4.' 
pyri^aine 44' 
beiiEen® m 4-
carbon tdtraelilorid® 
-
4- • 
aiayl a©©tat# 4- 4.^ 
tributyl pliospiiat# # • 4.4. 
ti»i © ttianolaml-n® m 
H-me thylan llixi® ^ • 4-4-
• .4 
dl-p-p.li«nyl©tliylamtn® 44 
tribiityl eitrst© » 4 
^loxaa® • 44 
Mj, ,l-diffl#tliyll'©rmsml^® •#*+ 4+ 
'I? © a-d i If BO XuhXm 
# * . . . •  s l o w  0 3 ?  l l i a i  t a d  solubility 
• ••Ijasolttbl® or 'Wry slowly solttbl© 
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2# Other substituted hydaatoin® • • 
In OFd©r> to find a sor# soltibl© and easily extracted 
hydaiito3.ii, th@ reaction between amir;-© acids and two Iso-
cjanatss other than,phenjllsotliioeyanate was Investigated, 
, Valine and leueiii© wer© treated witla a-naplithjl isocyanat© 
under the conditions mud in thm amounts usei toy Eclaan (i^5) 
In th© preparation of phenylthiohydantoins. Th© Feactiou 
with a-naphfchyl Isocjanat© w&s more rapid, as evidenced by 
immediate precipitation and liberation of hydrogen ions, 
b^^t til© product® wer© aore insoluble in ©ther than, th© corre­
sponding pheuyltMohydantoins. Howsver, solubility in pyri­
dine ani particularly H^S-dlmethylfonnamide was equally aa 
good a,s that of th© phenylthiohyiantoins. 
Octa<3oeyl Isocyanat© reacted with leucine mucli mor© 
slowly tlian either phenylisotMocyanate or ci-naphthyl 
isocjanat©, so the reagent was not .further Investigated, 
3• Hydrolysis o.f phQayltMoh^/daatoine 
One method for identifying and estimating the hydantoin 
remoirecl from a peptide chain consists in recoirering the fre@ 
ami.-oo acid from the hydantoin by hydrolysis with barium 
hydroxide (36)• 
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 ^BHO-'C«OH 4- byproducts 
0 
BaCOH)« 
II 
I 
lf% 
S 
In order to determine th© extent of tMs reaction, 9*7 ®g» 
(0.05 millimole) of g-phenjl-S-tMohjdantoin (hydantoin 
from glyGlB©) was plaeed In a small test tub© with on© ral» 
of 0.25 I? barium hySroxld© solution# The tub© was sealed 
and hsated l|.8 hours at ll|.0®.. At the end of this time, Ba"*"*' 
was precipitated by means of a gentle stream of carbon 
dioxide. Gljcine In 5 P-1. allquots of th© neutralised 
hydroljsat© was determined by means of th© ninhydrin proe©-
diire d©serib©d In the section on Methods, p* 23* The 
ciiromatograpMc solvent was butanol/aoetle acid/water* 
Aecordlng to this deteraiination, th© tijdrolysis of the 
hjdantoin proceeded to the e>xt&nt of 76 per cent* . Micro­
biological assay of a 5 »1 aliquot of th© hydrolysat® 
indicated a somewbat greater hydrolysis, but not quanti­
tative. 
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l|.. Estimation of ptienylthiohydaBtolns without hydrolysis 
Phenylthioiijdaiitolns ©xhiblt an absorption peak at 268 
mji and have an extinction <so©ffieient of about l6,000 (30) • 
If all other materials that absorb in this region of the 
ultraviolet ar@ absent, it is possible to, assaj a solution 
of the hydarstoin by determining its optical density in a 
spectrophotometeF# For the preparation of a standard ctirva, 
th.© ph.enjltUioh.jiSa.ntQtn of l®tiein© *as dissolved In etiier 
and five concentrations varying from 2 to 10 wg» per ml# 
were read in a Beckman D'CJ spectrophotometer at 268 nvdm Over 
this rang© there was no variation from Be8r*s law, Th© 
hjdaatoln ean be dissolvefi In ©thanol, 50 pe3? cent aqueous 
ethanol, and dry or water-saturated ©tlier, and in all these 
solvents th© extinction coefficient is approximately tb.® 
sam©» 
In order to detemine whether pH has any effect o,n 
the position or height of the absorption peak, 50 per cent 
aqueous ©thanol solutions of th© phenjlthiohjdantoln derived 
from valine were adjusted to pS values of 1, 3, 7, and 9. 
Th© absorption peak for all solutions was a wide band with a 
maximum near 268 mp., and at all pH values the peaks were of 
nearly the saiae height»• The peak in the solution of pH 9 
waa shifted very slightly toward the longer wavelengtha. 
- ifO -
5 • Effect of .pH on the extraetlon of phenyl till ohyd an tolna 
from buffered protein solu-ttona 
It was of interest to deteriain© wliether a known amount 
of pli©nyltMoliji3antc»in could b© ©xtraeted quantitatively 
fFom a protein soltitioia, , sine© on© .repor't in the literatui»@ 
{36) suggests there is some-interaction between hydantoins 
and proteins• ,A.t the same time th© ©ffeet of pH on th@ 
©xtraction was studied., 
McElvain*s citrate-phosphate buffers of pH 2*2, i|.»0, 
and 6*0, and Clark and iMbs phosphat© buffer, pH 8.0, and 
borate buffer, pH 1G*0, w©r# prepared# Hone of thes® 
.exhibited absorption at 268 mu« Two mg.» of bovin© serum 
albumiB, and 0«2 mg# of 3-phenjl-5~lsop3:'opyl-2-thiohydantoiii 
were, thoroughly mix©d in one ml* 4f water* To each of fi'V® 
such mixtures was. added thre^ ml. of one of the buffers. 
'She solutions were then extracted ten times with ©qual vol-
unms of ether, and the extracts wer© combined and diluted 
to 50 ml» A standard eonsisting of 0.2 mg. of the hydantoin 
' in 50 fill, ether was prepared, and all solutions wer© read in 
th© spectrophotometer at 268 wju. Th© optical densities and 
perconts recovery are recorded in 1?able 8* 
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tmhlb 8 
Recoverj of ffydantoin from Buffered 
Protein Solutiona 
Scjlutioa 
Stan«lard 
pH 2.2 
k*o 
•  6 ,0 
8»0 
10.0 
Optleal Density 
0,290 
• 290 
• 295 
• 295 
,290 
• 205 
% Recovery 
100 
101 
101 
100 
69 
6, Bxteiat of th» reaction of phenyllaotMoeTa.nate with 
leueine and DIi'-letieyl-DL-valin© 
To each of two O.I1.76 ag* sioaples of 1 eucy 
vallne dissolved In 2 ml* aqueous pyrldin© was added 5 
jul* of phenyllsotlilocjanat©* The reaction was carried out 
in th© usual manner for five hours# Pyridine and excess 
pilaujllsoeyanat© were extracted with cyclohexane becans® 
their presence interferes with the stibsequent estimation 
of the lijdantGin# After ten ©xtractions, the odor of pjri 
dine was still present so the last trace® were removed by 
1+2 
©vaporatlon of the tMocarbamjl solution to dryness« The 
dipeptld© was elea-red with 6 H hydroclilorie acid and th© 
resulting solution was extracted tan t3-ra:®s with ©ther« The 
aaiount ot hjdantoin in tii© extracts was caleulated from tli© 
optical density of the @tli®r solutions, Duplicat© ©xperi-
ments appeared to indicate that the reaction proceeded to 
the extent of only 23 smd 28 per cent. 
In 5abl@ 9 aJ'© recorded resiilts of ®xp®riments with 
a sirapl© emXim aei<3 in place, of the dipeptid®. 
ifabl© 9 
Extent of Formation of the Phenylthiohydantoin 
of Leucine 
Keaction Acid 
Eeagent 
Mo# of 
extractions 
Ixtent 
of rx,i%) 
1 a 10 58 
2 a 10 69 
3 b 10 66 •• 
i+ b 10 79 
5 b 20 92,.  ^
^1 M HCl, aiito0la¥©d 6 hours at 1^ lbs* pressure, 
^1 1 HOI, 12 hours at 37®* 
®:Sther extraction of hydantoin formed after acid 
trsatment* 
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One^tenth mg» of lamclne was derivatlzed witb. 10 pi, of 
plienjllsothlocjanate. In this cas®, however, the reaction 
was allowed to proceed 10-12 hours and the pjT±6irxe and 
excess reagent w©r© remoired bj etiisr ©xtractions. Two types 
of acid treatment were used to concert plienjrlthiocarbamyl-
leucine into the plienjltliiohytJantoin. These are Indicated 
in Table 9 along with th® apparent extent of tha reaotion 
as determined by tli© optic®! density of etlier extractions 
performed a.fter acid trsatme-nt. The total volume of the 
reaction mixture was slightly greater than one ml«, and th,© 
©tlier ©xtractions were carried out'with equal vo-rumes# 
The reaction was also carried out in a small all-
glass eontinmous @th©r extFactor. After th© aqueous phas© 
had been extracted s©v®nty-two hours, onlj that amount of 
hydantotn was extracted wlilcli Indicated a 55^ reaction# 
«• iiil^  • 
¥• Biseussiol 
A». So«i*c©s of Srroi* in th# S®qu.©no© Procedtir© 
It soon hmc-m&@ apparent during the course of this 
Investigation that th© validity of eonclnsions concerning 
the s®qu@ne© of andno aeid residuea in instalifs would ba 
limited in greatest part by tlie microbiological assajs. 
I'iie reproducibility (and probably accuracy) of th© assays' 
varied froa one amiao acid to imotli©r| in some cases tli© 
reprodiieibllity was ©ntiraly satlsfactorj, in others it 
was quit© poor# By inspection of th© standard curves, the 
agreement between diiplieat© d©terminations, ai5<3 th^ resi3.lts 
of assays carried out at differant lev@ls of unknown, it 
was obvious that the values for phenylalanine, valine, and 
Isoleueia© w@r© more truatwortliy than those for g'lycin®, 
and aspartlc and glutamic aci<3s* Th# accuracy of the valuas 
can be inferred from reports in the llteratnr® wliicb indi­
cate that mlerobiolbgical assays eaa b© expected 'to b© 
r@li&bl© within fiv© to t©ii p©r cent (14.6,Iff This degree 
of accuracy lias th® most serious ©ffeet on amino acl<3s 
present in large amounts, flhen tlier© are more than ten to 
twelve residues of a particular ainino acid in the protein 
under investigation, conclusions about itis sequence position 
bscom© less valid* .For ©xampl©, a ten par e@nt error in 
"• 1|.5 *•. 
the glutamic aeid vain©, (Table 1|., p* 29) would alter bj 
more than one tb© calculated number of residues, while the 
s&me mrror In the plienylalanln® assay would produce no 
significant oh&nge in the nicaber of residues. Although 
most of the assay values in the tables ar© probably more 
acciirat© than within ten per ceatj, interpretation of th© 
data should ba mad© with the possible .deviations from ^ tru© 
values clearly In mind.# 
Os first eonslderatioii, the degree of accuracy attain-
abl# ia microbiological assay may appear iinduly poor unless 
one recalls tli© c2ifflculties ©ntailed In the determination 
of amino acids .in protein hydrolysates« fliere are duly two 
other commonly ©aployed .assay methods, quantitative paper 
chromatograptiy and the ion-exciiang® ooltmrn method (i|.9), 
that could be expected to giv© results o.f coraparabl© accu.«* 
racy. These methods, however, have not as yet •been adapted 
to the d@teriai.nation of a large n-umber o.f samples as must 
be performed in th© sequence procedure employed her©# 
In this s©qii©n©® aetliod the designation of an amino 
acid as terminal depends upon dete.etion of a substantial 
reduction.in the original quantity of that aeid after th@ 
protein has be©n treated first with th© blocking agent, 
phenylisothiocyanate, and then with hydrochloric acid to 
@ff©ct hydrolysis. It is assumsd that th© terminal amino 
-» l|.6 • 
Fdsidu© Is eoiiiVorta<a qtaantitatiirelj, of B®arly so, to 
a liydantoia or some darivatiire nutritionally iinavailabl® 
to tb.@' microorganism, used In assay# It way not be trnm 
that tlie reaction is quantltatlT®, bmt In addition to 
publisli®d results indleatilsg essentially quantttatiire 
reaction CSI, t.li«r® h&ye h&@n eolleet«d in these laboratories 
eonsidorable iata are most logieally lfst©rpFet@d on 
«. basis ©,f a quantitative reaetiott {$0,$!}* 
Perlisps a mor® serisias ?p.@stio« tfean th© ©xtent of the 
]p#a©tion Is oa© etjnoaraiag the nutritional vain©, of th@ 
phsisyltliiobyiastoini to tii® aasay oi»ganisia# Can gi*owth be 
stiaulatei. hf th® Ujd.&txtQln as well a® by tli@ fre© amino 
aetd? If this were found t© b® the e«s®, then th© conversion 
of a. teraiinal amlr:o aeli rssl^m® t© a bydantoln might b© 
o^ erleo&ed • Tiisr® is indi©atiori that th© piienjlthioSijdantoiiiis 
ierive.^ froa iTOein© and lsol«taein« are utilised in part b^ 
tli© orgmnisvL when tii® assaj tul^ ss eoutaia tlvm per e@iit 
etfeenol C52)#. That ther# is tttilisatlou -a»d@r the usual 
eornJitions O'f th® experiment is eontraindleatei by e3cp©ri** 
seats la whieli a known aaoiant of Imuctlnm was add©<3 to a 
peptide .lalxtiaFe* After phenyllsotMocyftnat© and a.cid treat-
iii@»ts, tfaer® was no growth stimnlfttion iln© to th® addeil 
lettciis© c53)* 
In order ts loeat® tli® position of an aaalno acid' residti© 
thAt Is otlier thaw teminal, the thlocarbamyl insulin was 
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treated with dry hiydrochlorie aeid-dioxan® solution* It is 
necessary that this reagent eaiis©s no appi*®eiable hydr-oljsis 
of interaal peptide bonis| otherwise newly libei^ated amino 
groups will b© derivatig©^! in the, siibseq-u©nt plianylisothio-
ejan&t® reaction and an mmlno aeid' may b© assigned a position 
ineorr-eetly near the aminoid terminus of the protein moloeule# 
It is w©ll known that eertain |j©pti<3© bonds are more labil© 
tJian other's, aad it is conceivable that under the eonditions 
of til© experiment bonds InvolTing eertain iimino acids (such 
as the amino g]roiip of s©i»iiie or tbraoniii®) may be severed 
to some «xt#iit» However, sine® the s#qii©ne© proeedui*© ooai-
monly l©a<ls to wliol® nufflb®r decrements in the ntjoaber of amino 
aci?3 pesiiuas b«for® and aft©3? phenylisothiocjanate treat­
ment, it appeal's that cloavage of IntemaX peptide bonds is. 
nagllglble# That some hydrolysis does occur iiight b© con-, 
strtied from Experiment 6, p* 33• Ether extraction of insulin 
treated with ph©nylisothiocjaiiat@ aft©r on© hydrochloric 
acld-dioxan©,cleavage produced two faint ninhjdrlsj spots in 
addition to spots expected on the basis of Sanger's struc-
ttire» Since th® faint spots are probably dii@ to amino acids, 
their presence may b© interpreted as being indlcatlv© ©ither 
of partial hydrolysis of internal bonds or, alternativelj, 
th© presenc© -of additional peptid© chain® in insulirj* Prob-
ablj no peptide bonds ar® el@av8(3 during the phenyl!sothio-
cyanat© treatment at p-H 8#5-sliic© Ha,rringtoii aB<3 Ifeuberg (54) 
. i|.8 -
showed that no irreversible eliange takes plac© in insulin 
s\a.bJ©ote<3 to pH variations from 2*5 to 11 •If# 
The possibility that all assay values recorded In th@ 
tables may b© a few per cent low Is suggested bj the i^ork 
of Miller an^ du Vigueaud Only fifty per cent of th© 
moistur© in their saiapl© of insulin was removed by a drying 
procedtare siailar to th@ on© used In this investigation. 
With tb© exemption of glutamic ael-d (sine© it is present in 
large amounts), a few i>er eerat error tn the moisture value 
would have negligible effect on most of the calculated 
residue numbers# H'either is there significant error intro-
dueed hj failing to make a correction for ash content, sine© 
values for Insulin are usually less than one per c«nt. 
B# Sequence Data and Its Comparison 
to Literatur© Reports 
In Table 10 ar© suitaarizad th® values found by various 
authors and in th© present work for the number of residues 
of five amino acidis in the iBSulin inolecul© of M»W. 12,000. 
The assay results ar© in quit© close' agreement with on© 
another and with the number of residues d©iaanded by Sanger's 
structure. The data of this thesis is slightly mor© in 
aecord with Sanger*s structure than is any of th© previously 
reported assays. The number of iaoleueine residues is not 
in agreement. 
Tabl© 10 
fh& Mmh®T of Be si dues of Fii'-e Amino Aeids in Insulin 
Present work 
tol»o acid Tristrsaa Brand Fromageot Ss.na:er° , , , •• •,, . ATemsc® of 
Cl6) (17) CIS) I II in I,XI till 
phenylalanine 5.9 5.8 6.0- 6 $.9 ™ 5.3 5.6-
isoleucine 2.5 2*7 1.5 2 34 2.2 3.0- 2-.9-
valine 7.9 9.0 7.6 10 10 4 9*5 iO»0' 10»0 
aspaptic acid 6.1 6.1 5.0 6 6#2 5*4 
glutamie aeld 15.2 l6,i|. lo.O Ik 13^3 •»- " ' 13»3 
^Calculated fro® data presented* 
^ludieated hj Sanger*s structure {18,19), Rot m analysis-. 
* so 
After the terminal .residues hav® been remoired from the 
proposed struct'ur©, th@r© are two less phenjlalanine ®nd two 
less gly.eine r©s3-dues« All others remain th© same, Th® 
results of the present work are In exaellent agreement in 
tlie case of ph©aylalanln©, but in addition one valin© and 
one aspartie acid residue ar© lost (Table 6, p. 31)» W1II& 
it is entirely possible that the aspartie acid iralue is in 
error, th© valine d©t©riatnation is generally reliable• Th® 
valina figiir© of nine residues was checked bj a repeated 
assay.- In this conneotion it is interesting to note that 
Chibnall (if) fouad bj a Van Slyk@ determination six fre® 
amino groups, in addition to th,© £-am,ino grotip, of lysine in 
an InsuliK moleeul® of 12000. Sanger (2) suggests, 
iiowaver, that this value may b@. attributable to the fact that 
glyeyl peptides giv® high values In the Fan Slyk© determin­
ation CS5)* '• 
In subsequent deteminations, of the nusibsr of r©sldu#s 
remaining after on& or more treatments with phenylisothio-* 
cyanate, there was usually obtained rather close agreesient 
with th© residue numbers pre<Sleted by Sanger's structure# 
To Illustrate this, th© results of th© assays, averaged and 
rounded to the nearest whole number, are tabulated In Tablo 
11 along with the r©8i<3ue numbers of Sanger, The latter 
values ar@ In parentheses. 
fable 11 
lumber of Residues Before and After 
Phenylisotlilocyanate freatiaents 
. , , , lumber of ti'eatmeots Amino aoid — ———— —————— 
phenjlalaniB© 6 C6)  h ik) Ci|) ,1^  (l^) - (M 
isoleuclne 3 (2)  3 C2)  0-1 CO) 0-1 <o) - (0) 
valine 10 (10} 9 (10) 8 (8 )  6  (6)  - (&) 
aspartic acid ; (6 )  (6 )  11 (6)  2 (ii) - (Ij.) 
gltttanic acid 13 ilk) ilk) «• Clii.) mt (lit) 11 (10) 
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A limitation in th© sequence mathod employed In this 
in'restigation is cl©arly illustrated by th© ©xperlments with 
insulin^, a. protein of aiore than on© peptide ehain* Whil© 
it can be established that both isoleueine and valine occupy 
second positions., it is ©biriously impossibl© to state which 
of these aeids was Joined to th© teriainal phenylalan in® 
residue• 
Th© more direct approacli to aequenoe analysis whieli was 
attempted in Exparlments 5, 6, an«S 7, p. 32-314., was not 
highly s\iee©ssful#. It was certainly laot quantitative. The 
phenyltliiohycSantoins of the teimtnal residues ar® either 
ineompletely formed, or mor© probably, not ©asily. extracted, 
Methyl®n© cblorid© ©xtraetion {Bxperiment 5) on one 
occasion fifteen ether ©xtractione (Bxpariment 7) were unsuc-
esssful in recovering the pliersylthloliydantolris# However, 
in on© case (Experimerjt 6) dther ©xtraction remov@<3 th© 
hydantoiias <3sriv®<a from glycine, valiii®, and either or botli 
phenylalanina and isoleuclne# Since two phenyl!sotMocjanat® 
reactions ha<3 b®6ii performed in this ©xperiment, the ©x-
tract«d ae-ids represent the terminal and second positions 
in insulin# While the sequence method furnished some ©vi-
dene© that aspartic ®cld was terminal in insulin (p* 50), 
the fact that it was not foiana in this ©xperimsnt tuakss it 
appear dotabtful that aspartic acid is terminal• That there 
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Is an ©rrop in the aspartic acid assay value is th© most 
pf»obabl@ oxplanation, althoiigh It is true that limited ©ther 
solubility of tlie phenyltMohydantoiEi of aspartic aeid could 
account for its absence in tlie ©tlier extracts. 
Finally it should be stated that these attempts to inter­
pret and corr«lat© th© data should to# made with tiro points 
in mind. On© of th©s® ia that ther® is a possibility that 
insulin samples obtained from different animals and prepared 
by <Sifferent laboratories may ha¥© slightly different com­
position# 0®rtalnly tber© is specie© Tariatio.n (20)} there 
may actually b® iiidlTrldual variation* 
The other fact to b© considered•is that ther® is no 
assurane# that only one molecular tjp® is present in crys­
talline insulin# The investigations of Gralg <9) make it 
appear that at least two molecules have been examined simul­
taneously in this and all other sequence work* If thia is 
the cas©, it Is impossible to state whether the indicated 
sequeiaees occur in th© sam« raoleeul©, A tentative inter­
pretation is that the majority of such sequences are 
Identical parts of vevf similar molecules, 
fhe preseric© of eoBipaniGn molecules in insulin san^lss 
may account for the frequent oecurrenc© of odd residue 
numbers in reported analyses of insulin (Historical, p, 6). 
Mo uneven value can b© correlated with the symaetrical 
structur© proposed by Sanger# 
- sif--
G» Identification of th© Hjdaatoln as a 
s@qu©ac5© proeediir© 
In & satisfactory sequence proesdur© in. which tiie 
hyiantoin deriiratiTe of the terminal amino acid is identified 
directly, the following steps are necessarys 
1) tiie formatiou of the hydantoin in essentially 
quailtitativ© yield, 
2) th® quantitative isolation of the deriTativ® from 
tbe remainder of the protein, 
3) tli« ©stiaation of th,^ hydantoirs extracted. 
That Step 1 takes place in the sequence procedure used in 
these experiments is suggested by tli® fact that Integral 
decrements in residue numbers ar© encountered before and 
after plienylisothiocyanate treatment. Supporting though 
l©ss convincing ©-vidersce is tl» fact that eighty to ninety 
per cent yields of the hydantoins can be isolates! in their 
preparation from amino acids and phsnylisothlocyanat© ik-S) * 
It is the ©xtraetion of th© hydantoln (Step 2) that presents 
difficulties, la Experiment 6, p, i|.l, parallel preparations 
gave qiiite different apparent extents of reaction, the high­
est vain© being obtained when ©ther extractions were carried 
out twenty times. It is prohabl© that in all cases the 
reaction proceeded to near completion but that all hydantoin 
*• » 
was not extraoted,. A result that is somewliat difricult to 
reconcile with this view was obtained in Sxperiment 5, P»- ^0» 
Wlieii preforrmd liydantoin, was added to protein solutions, it 
was qiaantitatively extracted hj ten ether extractions except 
at a pH of 10# (Th© wealslj acidic property of hydantoins 
derived froa neutral amino aeids makes their affinity for 
alkalin# solutions readily imderstandable.5 It would seem 
that th^r® iiS a differene© la th© ©xtractability of hydantoins 
{3epend3.ng upon whether the hyd&iitoin is formed in a solution 
or added to lt» 
A mor# effective extracting solvent such as 
dimethylfomiamid©, would b© of much help, but beoaiise of 
Interference with the ultra-violet deteriaination of th@ 
hydantoin, this solvent and many others cannot b© ias®d» 
Estimation of the Jaydantoins by means of their conversion 
to til© amino acid is tim©»cons-uming and not quantitative 
(Experiment 3, p, 37)• If a highly colored hjdantoln were 
prepared, its extraction could b® easily followed and its 
oolorimetric detenainatlon could be performed without the 
many interferences encountered in the ultraviolet region. 
It maj b® that nltro or azo derivatives of phenyllsothio-
eyanata wo'ald be found satisfactory* 
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vi. coifclijsioks 
!• A quantitative s©qii«nc© procsdur® which is based 
on detaction of <3@creiii©nts tn the nuiaber of amino acid 
residues "befor© and after treatment of a peptide with phenyl-
iaotliioejanate is applicable to proteins of tJi© size of 
insulin, 
2m In an. el#ctrophoretically pur© sample of boTiw© 
insulin, there are ten valine residues, six pherjylalanin© 
residues, and thre® iaoleuein© residues per M« W. 12,000* 
3* • fher© are two eaiiiiold terminal phenylalanine 
residaas. This Is in agreeaent with som© literature reports 
ariifl contrary to otliers# 
if.. Valln® and two or tliree isoleucin© residues occupy 
second poBitlonsi aspartic acid and two valine residues 
oecupy tliird positions# An landetsrained number of glutainic 
aeid r@sidtt©s ar© in th.© fourth position* 
5* Dlffieulties ©lacouutered in the extraction of 
hydantoins from protein solutions • ar© not clue to an inter­
action b©tw©©,r5 the hydantoin a.nd tli© protein, but rather 
to the faet that hydantoins formed in aqiaeous solution ar« 
dissolved slowly by ether• 
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TII... . StJIIMAiS* 
A qmautitatiT® proeediire for ©stabllsM-ag the sequene® 
of amino ae£d i*©sl«3u@s In peptides and low iaol©ctilar weight 
pi*ot@las has hmn applied to an eleetropliorstieally puF® 
sample ot ei^jstallin© Wvirs# insuXlii* Results obtaiaed 
that mrm in. rather elose agpe#iii©nt with th# structure ad-
¥aneed hj Sanger on tli© basis of fats investigations ©f frag­
ments of til© moleetil©* 
Attempts wet*® mad® to \is® mi ml"b#3?amt« m©re direct 
procedure in #Mcli the teifairtal mmliao ael^s w®3?e isolat«d 
as tM«lr pii@iiyltMoliyiantoia dsrivatlves# Tla© ii«thod was 
not quantitative eonsistsatl^ a®p@i3dabl®» 
Witk «t vi®* towari ieireloping a mmw and more rapid 
.saquenc© proeedure, nomm infonaation arsgardlng tlie foriaatioia 
ani properties of plsenyltlaloiiydaiitQlas derlired fTom amino 
acids was obtained. 
WII., ACElOWIiS-pSllSWS 
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